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1932, thus becoming the first black pilot to
hold an air transport license.

Chief’s constant companion was his dog, Yo
Yo, a mongrel who shared his love for flying.
Before his dog died, Anderson said, ‘‘He’s
smart. He can tell if a student is not flying
right. If a student is doing all right, YoYo lies
down. If the student makes a bad landing, Yo
Yo won’t fly with him again.’’

Chief Anderson was held in the highest re-
gard by his peers. Two of Anderson’s most fa-
mous students are Lt. Gen. Benjamin O.
Davis, Jr., who became commander of the
99th Pursuit Squadron and later the first black
Air Force general, and General Daniel ‘‘Chap-
pie’’ James, the first black four-star general.
During World War II, the 332nd Fighter Group,
comprised of our all black squadrons, and
under Colonel Davis’ command flew more
than 1,500 missions and destroyed 409
enemy aircraft. In more recent times, Air Force
Colonel Guion L. Bluford led black aviators
into space. Dr. Ronald McNair, a black Amer-
ican, died in flight aboard the orbiter Chal-
lenger. Today, there are countless thousands
of military, commercial, and civilian black pi-
lots—all of whom owe their presence in the
cockpit and other aviation-related jobs to the
undauntable character and perseverance of C.
Alfred ‘‘Chief’’ Anderson.

Mr. Anderson’s wife of 62 years, Gertrude,
died just over a year ago. I invite my col-
leagues to join me as I offer condolences to
his loving fmaily, including his sons, Charles
A. Anderson, Jr. of Chicago, and Alfred of Se-
attle; three grandchildren, and one great-
granddaughter. He will be greatly missed,
however his legacy will live on as a source of
inspiration for generations to come. I wish
Charles Alfred ‘‘Chief’’ Anderson ‘‘high flight.’’
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Mr. KENNEDY of Massachusetts. Mr.
Speaker, I rise today to pay tribute to the
Knights of Columbus, Council 155, of Water-
town, MA, who celebrate their centennial this
year. I would like to recognize the Watertown
Knights for their invaluable service to their
community.

The chapter was first granted its charter by
the Supreme Council on February 29, 1896.
They met at various locations until 1923 when
the council purchased the George H. Beynon
Estate in Watertown. After 38 years on this
site, in 1961, they replaced the building with
their current structure which could easily ac-
commodate the membership of 700 at the
time.

There has been a local square dedicated to
the proud members of the Knights of Colum-
bus, many of whom served our country during
World War I, and World War II as well as the
Korean and Vietnam conflicts.

The council has been instrumental in en-
couraging community involvement, including
youth activities such as baseball and a basket-
ball tournament. They have also worked with
the handicapped, sponsoring Special Olympics
and their annual Tootsie Roll Drive for handi-

capped Children. The council also proudly
sponsors many other charities too numerous
to list, including Project Literacy and the Walk
for Hunger.

Mr. Speaker, this is truly a great organiza-
tion of service, dedication, and honor and so
I ask my colleagues to join me in extending
best wishes to the Knights of Columbus,
Council 155, in Watertown, MA on this mo-
mentous centennial celebration.
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Mr. STOKES. Mr. Speaker, America needs
to live up to its pledge of being one nation that
will provide every American an opportunity to
earn a decent living. In today’s society there
can be no advancement without a decent job
and a decent wage. Under the leadership of
the current Republican majority, the Congress
has veered away from this pledge to working
Americans who are most in need of fair pay
for a job well done.

For months, Democrats have been pushing
for a modest 90-cent increase in the minimum
wage. When House Democrats called for a
vote on a reasonable increase in the minimum
wage on March 28, Republicans abused
House procedures to stop a Democratic effort
to increase the minimum wage.

For working Clevelanders, the proposed
Democratic minimum wage increase could
provide families as much as 7 months of gro-
ceries, a year of health care costs, 9 months
of utility bills or 4 months of housing. Despite
the fact that Republicans have pledged to fight
an increase in the minimum wage I will con-
tinue to fight for the raise in pay Clevelanders
deserve.

Mr. Speaker, in closing, we all should be
aware of the fact that it’s been 5 years since
America’s minimum wage workers got a raise.
The minimum wage provides reasonable living
for some of America’s most productive citi-
zens. The time has come for Members of
Congress to take this one small step toward
economic justice—raising the minimum wage.
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Mr. LANTOS. Mr. Speaker, I rise today, on
the 25th anniversary of the installation of Pas-
tor David Rohrer, to pay his tribute on his im-
pressive and extremely productive tenure as
pastor for Christ Church, Lutheran in my con-
gressional district in San Francisco and to
recognize his outstanding service to our
community.

Pastor Rohrer was born January 10, 1937,
in Richmond, CA. His commitment to the

Christian ministry has been nearly lifelong. He
was ordained into the Lutheran Church min-
istry in June, 1961, and since that time has
dedicated himself fully to his profession. Be-
fore his installation as senior pastor at Christ
Church, Lutheran in San Francisco in 1970,
he served as assistant pastor at Our Saviors
Lutheran Church in Sparks, NV.

Pastor Rohrer’s commitment to his con-
gregation and church bound him to the outside
community. His religious leadership outside of
Christ Church includes membership on the
board of directors of the Sunny View Lutheran
Home in Cupertino, CA, Pacific Lutheran Sem-
inary in Berkeley, CA, and the Lutheran Les-
bian and Gay Ministries. He has served sev-
eral terms as president of Sunny View Lu-
theran Home and is currently treasurer of the
Lutheran Lesbian and Gay Ministries. He was
elected and served as dean of the San Fran-
cisco Conference, Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America for 1993–94.

Pastor Rohrer has not shied away from
tackling the most controversial of issues
throughout his illustrious career. His leader-
ship in creating equal standing for gay and
lesbian clergy has earned him nationwide rec-
ognition. The opposition from his parent
church and hostility from his own congregation
could not dissuade or intimidate Pastor Rohrer
from his efforts.

The most telling mark of Pastor Rohrer’s
leadership and Christian compassion can be
found in the individual relationships he has
made with his congregation throughout the
years. He has been a pastor to over 600 peo-
ple, has baptized 172, and performed count-
less marriages. Pastor Rohrer has served his
community for the greater part of his life and
that is why it is especially befitting that on this
day the community has come together to
honor him as leader, a friend, and a fellow
human committed to the betterment of society
as a whole.

Mr. Speaker, on this day, when we
celebrate the 25 years of a remarkable career,
I ask my colleagues to join me in paying
tribute to Pastor David Rohrer for his
admirable acccomplishment and outstanding
determination.
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Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Speaker, Monday marked

the 26th anniversary of Earth Day. As a mem-
ber of the party of Teddy Roosevelt, the great
Republican who enlarged our national parks
and established our national wildlife refuges, I
am pleased to recall the great environmental
gains our country has made in cleaning up our
rivers, streams, and lakes.

Our waterways are one of our Nation’s most
important resources. They are an important
part of the surrounding ecosystem, providing
an important source of income to surrounding
communities and businesses, as well as pro-
viding potable drinking water for families and
communities. Acknowledging this, I voted
against the so-called Clean Water Act Amend-
ments due to its lack of Federal protection of
important water resources, and its rolling back
of nearly a decade of invaluable water protec-
tion resources.
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I know no better way of providing jobs in our

Hudson Valley, New York region than by ap-
proving a responsible Clean Water Act that
provides strong environmental protection and
the restoration of our natural water resources.
Relaxed water quality standards will jeopard-
ize many of our Nation’s largest industries, in-
cluding the $400 billion a year travel and tour-
ism industry and the $55 billion a year fishing
industry.

Similarly, we must not forget the air we
breathe, our most precious resource. No mat-
ter what our party affiliation we are not im-
mune from having to breathe clean air to sur-
vive. Air pollution has been linked to cancer,
birth defects, brain and nerve damage, and
long-term injury to our lungs and breathing
passages. Moreover, air pollution damages
our environmental surroundings. Tree, lakes,
and animals have been harmed by air pollu-
tion. Accordingly, Congress passed the Clean
Air Act Amendments of 1990 to improve our
air quality standards. I was pleased to be an
original cosponsor of that landmark legislation.

Today, we are rethinking our approach to
environmental policy. As has been reported by
my colleague, Representative SHERWOOD
BOEHLERT, ‘‘the first fruits of that re-evaluation
can be seen in the landmark conservation
section of the farm bill Congress passed last
month.’’

The farm bill has set aside billions of dollars
for conservation programs to assist farmers in
preserving wetlands and reducing agricultural
runoff. I would argue that this bill is one of the
most important environmental pieces of legis-
lation to come out of Congress since the
Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990.

We in the Congress must never forget the
need for clean air and water, as well as the
need to preserve our important natural re-
sources. More importantly, we should never
forget the great environmental gains we have
made during the past decade.

In recognition of Earth Day, let us all commit
ourselves in our own communities to do our
part. Together we can ensure that our environ-
ment will be a clean, safe, and beautiful place
for generations to come.
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Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Speaker, I rise to ex-
press the profound appreciation felt by many
of my constituents for the transplant physician
team at the California Pacific Medical Center
[CPMC] in San Francisco.

The patients, their families, and their loved
ones through their organization, the CPMC
heart transplant support group, are gathering
today for their 11th Annual Heart to Heart
Gala. The gala celebrates their appreciation,
and their gratitude, for the work, the extraor-
dinary skill, and the love given by the CPMC
heart transplant team. They celebrate as a
way to acknowledge the gift of life and the gift
in the improved quality of life received as a re-
sult of heart transplant surgery, a truly lifesav-
ing procedure for many in the bay area. This
form of extension of life is so awesome that
there are few words that can adequately ex-

press their feelings of respect and gratitude for
the exceptional CPMC physicians and support
staff who have dedicated themselves to this
cause.

The first heart transplant at CPMC was per-
formed in January 1984. Since that time, 20 to
25 transplants have been performed each
year at CPMC, totaling over 250. The majority
of candidates who receive a transplant have
advanced disabling heart disease remediable
by no other known therapy. The CPMC trans-
plant physician staff, consisting of J. Donald
Hill, M.D., chairman of the department of car-
diac surgery; G. James Avery, M.D., trans-
plant surgeon; Ernest Haensslein, M.D., medi-
cal director, heart transplant service, and
James Hershon, M.D., director of the medical
surgical intensive care unit, are to be com-
mended for the exceptional skills, knowledge,
compassion, and tireless efforts they routinely
demonstrate while treating and caring for their
patients.

Although we are awed by the art of the
transplant process and recognize the trans-
plant team’s exceptional knowledge and tech-
nical abilities, it is apparent that the high es-
teem in which the patients and their families
hold this surgical team is due to the very spe-
cial attentiveness and the love that they give
throughout the arduous preoperation, oper-
ation and postoperation period. Such a com-
bination of attributes is indeed rare and must
be recognized.

It is therefore a privilege for me to join with
my constituents, and I invite you to join us, in
recognizing, saluting, and honoring this excep-
tional group of professionals today.
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Mr. LIPINSKI. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
pay tribute to two people in my district who
made, and have kept, a lifetime commitment
to one another, Rose and Charles Matt of Riv-
erside, IL.

The Matts recently celebrated their 61st
wedding anniversary and their 85th birthdays
with family and friends at a local restaurant.
They were married June 16, 1934, at Mary
Queen of Heaven Church in Cicero, IL. Over
the years, the Matts have been active in the
local business community and involved in civic
affairs.

The Matts opened a successful appliance
store and two bowling alleys in Cicero. In ad-
dition, Mr. Matt served as a member of Morton
High School District Board and is a past presi-
dent of the Cicero Rotary Club. Mrs. Matt is a
past president of her church’s Alter and Ro-
sary Society.

Mr. Speaker, I congratulate the Matts on 61
years of commitment to each other and their
community, and wish them many more years
of wedded bliss.
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Mr. GILLMOR. Mr. Speaker, as the House
was not in formal session on April 22, Earth
Day, I wanted to take the floor and talk about
the importance of protecting the environment.
While I recognize this day was used by many
to feign interest in appearing ‘‘Green,’’ not to
mention fund raise, I think it is time to cast
aside the ‘‘sound-bites’’ and have an honest
and open discussion about the best way to im-
prove our environment.

While some people planted trees, posed for
pictures with fuzzy birds, or made fiery
speeches set against a scenic backdrop, it
takes more than symbolism and scorecard
votes to make our environment safe. Even
though Russell Peterson of the National Audu-
bon Society coined the phrase ‘‘Think Glob-
ally, Act Locally,’’ our national environmental
policy has been void of local control, flexibility,
or involvement. We need the efforts and input
of every thoughtful and concerned person to
move environmental protection from the
sloganeering stage to a daily reality.

Several times during this Congress, we
have been presented with legislation in which
it has been suggested that passing these bills
would improve the environment. Now, without
commenting on the merits of these bills, I want
to suggest that many of them were dismissed
out of hand because they did not follow a ‘‘tra-
ditional’’ protocol for environmental protection,
greater regulation and/or use of expensive
technology. This development troubles me in
that collegiality of thought is continuing to be
sacrificed on this issue.

Many here in Congress, on both sides of
the aisle, as well as those in the media, pro-
pose and advance the notion that the only
way to enhance environmental protection is to
use the most expensive technology available
or institute more restrictive regulations. I reject
that notion. While new technology or tough re-
strictions are not in themselves evil, it shows
lack of foresight and depth of understanding
that other means can accomplish the same
end. The bottom line is that tighter regulations
and ‘‘Cadillac’’ technologies cost money. And,
regardless of what people may think, we only
have a limited amount of resources, private
and public, that we can commit to environ-
mental protection. We should be placing our
resources toward the most pressing environ-
mental concerns of our day, and getting them
remediated, not chasing allegations of hearsay
or negligible, scientifically defensive problems.

Let me propose one of my favorite exam-
ples of what I mean to illustrate this point.
Federal regulations currently require cities to
keep atrazine levels in drinking water below
three parts per billion—which on the surface
sounds reasonable, nobody wants to be serv-
ing up a glass of weed killer to their friends or
family. However, under these levels, a human
would have to drink 3,000 gallons of water, or
38 bathtubs, per day with three parts per bil-
lion atrazine to equal the dose found to be
cancerous in rates. Of note, the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency issued a ‘‘Health
Advisory’’ for atrazine, which states that a
child can drink water containing 100 parts per
billion for 10 days or 50 parts per billion for 7
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